


7 (Alaska) Alaska Statehood Day Committee, B.G. Olson, Chairman; Festival Fairbanks '84 Board of Directors, Janice F. McDonald, President. ALASKA STATEHOOD DAY, January 3, 1984. Program. 16 pages. Seal, flag, commemorative stamp. 9 x 6", silver embossed blue wrapper. Constitution, Founders, Statehood Movement, Leaders, Order of Exercises, U.S. Congress Resolution, Governor Bill Sheffield Proclamation, Dinner, Menu, Alaska's Flag verse, Committee, Contributions, Board of Directors. Corner bumped, else VG. $15.00


12 (Americana) Col. Harry C. Larzer, Jr. FRENCH REGIMENTS Stationed at Fort Carillon (Ticonderoga), July 8th, 1758. No imprint, ca 1955? 12 color printed postcards, 5.5 x 3.5", color printed envelope. 1902-1960; West Point, 1925; established Field Artillery Museum, Fort Still, Oklahoma; commanded 801st Tank Destroyer Battalion, WWII; 4th Army Information Officer; Associate Curator, Fort Ticonderoga Museum. Envelope rubbed, soiled, postcards VG. $25.00

13 (Americana) Francis Ellingwood Abbot, Cambridge, Massachusetts; Walter Gilman Page. DELEGATES' REPORT. To the Society of Sons of the Revolution in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Cincinnati Convention, October 12, 1897. No imprint. 14 pages. 8.75 x 6", stapled. 'F.E. Abbot' on titlepage; from author's family. Exterior trifle soiled, VG. $20.00


19 (Americana) Savage, James W. A VISIT to NEBRASKA in 1662, Communicated to the Nebraska Historical Society. Boston: Alfred Mudge & Son, 1885. 25 pages. 9.5 x 6.5", cloth spine paper boards. Bowdoin College Library pamphlet binder, bookplate, blindstamp, sewing broken, text detached, cover worn, corners chipped, toned, G. $20.00

20 (Americana) Thomas Wentworth Higginson, President. The ALLIANCE between PILGRIM and PURITAN in MASSACHUSETTS. An Address delivered before Old Planters Society, Jacob Sleeper Hall, Boston University, June 9th, 1900. An Account of Formation of Society, Statement of Objects, Constitution and By-laws, Lists of Officers and Members. Salem, Massachusetts, 1900. 23 pages. 9 x 6", printed wrapper. 'not to create mere badge or button-hole fraternity, less to attempt microscopic order of peerage, but to study character and career of English pioneers of New England'. Bibliography of American Literature 8438. VG. $20.00


23 (Architecture) Allison Bishopric, Vice President, Mastic Wall Board & Roofing Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio; Factories: New Orleans, LA; Alma, Michigan. ASPHALT MASTIC PRODUCTS: Bishopric Wall Board, Sheathing, Roofing; Saave Money, Time, Labor. No date, ca 1910. 32 pages, order form inserted. Illustrated: factories, homes, garage, barn, interiors, construction, installation. 7.5 x 5", printed wrapper. VG. $25.00


28 (Architecture) P. & F. Corbin, New Britain, Connecticut. COLONIAL and EARLY ENGLISH HARDWARE. Catalog No. K528. No date, ca 1925? 48 pages. Illustrated: door handles, escutcheons, push plate, knobs, levers, thumb latches, drop handles, locks, knockers, push buttons, hinges, butts, casement fasteners, bolts, shutter dog, pulls, wrought iron. 6.5 x 5", printed wrapper. Few price changes, VG. $25.00

29 (Architecture) Pond and Pond, Architects. DETAILED PLANS of PROPOSED CHICAGO WOMAN’S CLUB BUILDING. No date, but 1921 (drawing). (19) pages. Elevation, 11 floorplans, perspective drawings: swimming pool, auditorium, assembly hall, lounge, court, library. 8 x 5.5", printed wrapper. VG. $25.00


37 (Art) Henry Reinhardt Galleries, Chicago. CATALOGUE of JOSEF ISRAELS MEMORIAL LOAN EXHIBITION, February Twenty-first to March Sixth, Nineteen Hundred Twelve. Review Printing & Embossing Co., Chicago, (64) pages. 29 halftones. 9 x 6", embossed brown wrapper. VG. $35.00


39 (Art) Jonathan Weinberg. DAHLIAS. Paintings. 2014. Shutterfly. 64 of edition of 100. (24) pages. Color illustrated: 11 paintings, details. 8 x 8", pictorial color boards. 'For Stacey, with our thoughts + love, Jonathan + Nick' on blank. Painter, art historian, born 1957, Yale History of Art Department, Rhode Island School of Design. VG. $100.00

40 (Art) O'Briens Art Galleries, Chicago. EXHIBITION of PAINTINGS in OIL and WATER-COLOR by CHARLES H. WOODBURY, N.A. No date, ca 1910? (3) pages. Folded slip, 5.5 x 3.5". Brief biography, lists 28 works. VG. $15.00


43 (Bicycle) Dan Beard, National Commissioner, Boy Scouts of America. CAMP HINTS for HIKE and BIKE: A Book for Boy Scouts and All Boys. United States Tire Company, Copyright 1916, Reprint, Third Edition. 16 pages. Green vignettes in line. 6.5 x 4", printed wrapper. Recounts Long Island bicycle camping with Walter J. Travis, Charles Dana Gibson, Charles Stanley Rinehart; 'Policemen not able to understand why anyone should sleep outdoors, put such people down as homeless hobos'; 'one feels like standing, looking at sky, singing old negro melody . . . '; Camp Outfit, Cooking, Baked Beans. Light creasing, VG.

$25.00

44 (Books About Books) American Cyanamid Company, Calco Chemical Division, Bound Brook, New Jersey. DYESTUFF DATA for PAPER MAKERS. A Contribution of the Application Research Department. Copyright 1952. 149 pages. 10 color charts, 4 illustrations (apparatus, chart), 6 tables. 9 x 6", gold stamped maroon cloth. Lowell Technological Institute Library bookplate, rubberstamp, spine label, pocket, 1 underlining, else VG.

$15.00

45 (Books About Books) Barlow, Joel. The HASTY-PUDDING: A Poem in Three Cantos Written at Chambry in Savoy During January MDCCLXXXIII. David Godine, Boston, 1969. (22) pages. 297 of 700 copies. 7.5 x 5", stiff paper wrapper. VG.

$15.00


$35.00


$75.00


$25.00


$20.00


$25.00


56 (Books About Books) The Franklin Club of St. Louis, Missouri. An EXHIBITION of BOOKS ISSUED by the PRIVATE PRESSES of ENGLAND and held by The Franklin Club of St. Louis. At the St. Louis Artists' Guild, June 24th to 26th, 1910. Woodward & Tiernan Printing Company, St. Louis. 33 pages. 7 x 4.75", printed wrapper. Kelmscott, Doves, Essex House, Vale, Eragny, Daniel Bourne, Ashendene, Dun Emer, Cuala, Caradoc, De La More, Pissarro, Lee Priory, Strawberry Hill, Polidori. Wrap edge chips, text VG. $25.00


59 (Books About Books) The Franklin Club of St. Louis, Missouri. An EXHIBITION of BOOKS PRIVATELY PRINTED and Held by The Franklin Club of St. Louis At the St. Louis Artists' Guild, December 2d to 7th, MCMX. 26 pages. 117 entries. 7 x 4.75", printed wrapper. 'catalogues by dealers in old and rare books show large number of books printed for author or owner'. William K. Bixby, William Loring Andrews. Wrap bit soiled, corner nick, VG. $25.00

60 (Books About Books) The Franklin Club of St. Louis, Missouri. CATALOGUE of BOOKS ISSUED by AMERICAN BOOK CLUBS, Exhibited by The Franklin Club St. Louis Artists' Guild, April 22d to 24th, 1910. Woodward & Tiernan Printing Company, St. Louis. 22 pages. 6.5 x 4.75", printed wrapper. Grolier, Boston Bibliophile Society, Caxton, Odd Volumes, Duodecimos, Rowfant, Philobiblon, Dibdin, Dunlap, Odd Sticks, Burns, Dofofs, Bookfellows, Colonial Reprints. Wrap corner chip, trifle soiled, VG. $25.00
60 (Books About Books) The Franklin Club of St. Louis, Missouri. An CATALOGUE of EARLY PRINTED BOOKS Exhibited by The Franklin Club, At the St. Louis Artists' Guild, March 31 to April 3, 1911. 19 pages. 84 entries. Gutenberg medal frontispiece. 7 x 4.75", printed wrapper. VG. $25.00


62 (Books About Books) William Bond Wheelwright, Compiler. DRAPER'S ATLAS of AMERICAN PAPERMAKING. Draper Brothers Company, Canton, Massachusetts, 1947. (43) pages. 37 state maps, US map endsheets. 10.25 x 7.5", gold lettered blue cloth, no dj. Draper produced felts for papermakers. Lower board, foot of spine damped, lightly affecting gutter margins, owner name, else clean, tight, G. $35.00


65 (Christian Socialism) Eddy, Sherwood. RELIGION and SOCIAL JUSTICE. George H. Doran Company, New York, copyright, 1927. 210 pages. 7.75 x 5.25", cloth, dj. 'Charles Geisler' on endsheet. America's Wealth, Poverty, Housing, Sickness, Crime; Social Justice Gospel; 'I have met more opposition and misrepresentation in 'Christian' America, than in China, Turkey or Russia.' Large dj spine chip, edge chips, small damp spot, text clean, tight, VG/fair. $20.00

66 (Cooking) JORDAN POND. Jordan Pond House, Acadia National Park, Mount Desert Island, Seal Harbor, Maine. Acadia Corporation, no date, but 1971 (text). (14) pages. 2 drawings: house, tea, by Roper. Recipes: popovers, soups, salad dressings, ice creams. 7.75 x 10.5", pictorial wrapper, Lunch, Dinner menus. Wrap bit soiled, VG. $20.00


68 (Cooking) A. Dardanne & Fils, Pharmaciens de 1re Classe, Paris; Usine: Montrouge. Le PHOSCAO & La VALTINE. No date, ca 1925? (16) pages. Color drawings: breakfast, children, aged, teen, convalescent, insomniac, nanny, tennis players, 'colonniaux', baby, with cups. 5 x 3.5", pictorial color wrapper. Trifle scuffed, tiny split, VG. $15.00

69 (Cooking) Alice Sanderson Rivoire, compiler; Gloria Gentile, designer; Denny Hampson, illustrator. COOKING OUT-of-DOORS. Catalog No. 19-533. Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., New York, copyright 1960. 216 pages, thumb indexed. Color drawings. 5.5 x 8.5", wire spiral, pictorial color stiff paper. Owner name, cover rubbed, bit soiled, spine tearing, tips chipped, text clean, G. $10.00

$10.00


$15.00


$15.00

73 (Cooking) Boone's Restaurant, Portland, Maine. To BEST ENJOY BOONE'S NEW ENGLAND SHORE DINNER. No date, ca 1950? (16) pages. Kitchen, dining room halftones, drawings. 5.5 x 4.25", stapled. Steamed, fried clams; lobster boiled, broiled, stew. VG.

$10.00

74 (Cooking) Charles R. Ruegger Inc., Bazar Francais, New York. "666" COPPER KITCHEN ARISTOCRATS. No date, ca 1960? 16 pages. Illustrated: copper pans, covers, moulds, chafing, baking dishes, casseroles, crepes outfit, warmers, boiler, coffee makers, grinder, wine, salad baskets, bowls, salt, pepper mills, mortar and pestle, rolling pin, kitchen wares. 9 x 6", orange and black pictorial wrapper. VG.

$15.00

75 (Cooking) Commander Larabee Cereal Company, Chicago, Illinois. CAKE BAKING MADE EASY With AIRY FAIRY. Delicious Cakes for Every Occasion from 6 Foundation Recipes. Copyright 1927. 24 pages. Illustrated, some color. cakes, cupcakes, cookies, muffins, biscuits, utensils. 8.75 x 5.75", pictorial color wrapper. Wrap splitting, corner nick, trifle soiled, VG.

$10.00


$15.00

77 (Cooking) Eastern Slope Pharmacy, North Conway, New Hampshire. ICE CREAM. (Menu). No date, ca 1930? Folded card. 7.75 x 5.5". Sundaes, Sodas, Orangeade, Limeade, Banana Split, Candies, Ice Cream, Luncheons, Pastry. Lightly creased, soiled, VG.

$15.00


$15.00


$15.00
80 (Cooking) Fleischmann Distilling Corporation, Peekskill, New York; Owensboro, Kentucky; Joseph Binder, 1898-1972, Designer. FLEISCHMANN'S MIXER'S MANUAL. No date, ca 1940? 16 pages. Color illustrated: cocktails, liquor bottles. 6.25 x 3.75", pictorial color wrapper. VG. $15.00

81 (Cooking) Frank E. Davis Fish Company, Gloucester, Massachusetts. SEA FOODS with the TANG o’the SEA. How to prepare and serve them. No date, ca 1915? 32 pages. Color illustrated: factory, fish dishes, packages. 7 x 4.5", pictorial wrapper. Wrap bit soiled, rubbed, text VG. $15.00

82 (Cooking) Frank E. Wheeler, Proprietor. The OLD SAVAGE TAVERN, Alton, N.H., "Fifty Years Behind the Times." DINNER. (Menu). No date, ca 1910? 8.25 x 5" printed card, manuscript entries. Fish Chowder, Baked Haddock, Sugar Cured Ham, Sirloin, Pork, Veal, Sweet Corn, Squash, Potatoes, Jelly with Whipped Cream, Mince, Apple, Prune Pie. Trifle soiled, VG. $15.00


88 (Cooking) Jacquemarire. Villefranche, Rhone, France. Le LIVRET de BEBE. Bledine, Blecao, Galactogil. No date, ca 1950? 44 pages. Illustrated: mothers, babies, breast, bottle-feeding, bathing, cooking, meals, clothes, bedding, toys, growth chart. 7.75 x 5.75", pictorial color wrapper. Wrap fold archival tape reinforced, creasing, G. $15.00
89 (Cooking). Julia McNair Wright, Marion Harland. LADIES' HOME COOK BOOK: A Complete Manual of Household Duties, Well Tried Recipes compiled from famous sources. With: Bills of Fare for All Seasons of the Year, including Thanksgiving and Christmas Dinners. No imprint, copyrighted 1896, L.M. Palmer; copyrighted 1889, Mary Virginia Terhune. 532 pages, lined blanks at center. Portrait, few sentimental plates. 9.5 x 7", black stamped red cloth. Plain paper cover pasted over binding, partly chipped away, rubbed, text tanned, brittle, fair. $35.00


96 (Cooking). Mrs. Harris B. Stewart, Mrs. Roy W. Hemingway, Mrs. H. Dutton Noble, Compilers; Mrs Lithgow Osborne, Cover Design & Headings. The WOMAN'S UNION COOK BOOK. Sponsored by The Trustees of The Woman's Educational and Industrial Union of Auburn, New York, December, 1932. 103 pages. 8 x 5.5", flexible orange oilcloth. Cover rubbed, soiled, adhesion residue, text detached, closed tear last leaf, Schlesinger Library bookplate, G. $25.00

97 (Cooking) Nell Giles Ahern, Editor; Virginia Carter, Drawings. The BOSTON GLOBE'S CASSEROLE COOK BOOK. One of Series. Selection of family-tested recipes from Women's Pages. Copyright 1955. 17 pages. 8 x 9", pictorial color wrapper. Clean, tight, VG. $10.00
98 (Cooking) Pot Shop, Boston, Massachusetts; Nancy Kovel, Sauces. The FONDUE RULE BOOK. Copyright 1962. 70 pages. Illustrated catalog: fondue pots, plates, forks, copper, pans, accessories, coffee makers, tea kettles, cookie jars, cutlery, bean pots, cookware, kitchenware, gadgets. 8.5 x 5.5", printed wrapper. Trifle soiled, VG. $15.00

99 (Cooking) R.A. Smith, Agriculture Supervisor, Union Pacific System; L.C. Corbett, Horticulturist, United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industry. 150 RECIPES for APPLE DISHES. Agriculture Department, Union Pacific System, Omaha, Nebraska, October, 1925 (printer code). 36 pages. 8.75 x 5.5", pictorial color wrapper. VG. $15.00

100 (Cooking) Red & White Food Stores. CHRISTMAS GREETINGS. (1952 promotional calendar). No imprint. (16) pages. Color illustrated: Red & White brand food basket, elves filling pineapple cans, packing grapefruit, grinding peanut butter, coffee, cutting corn, rolling piecrust. 8.5 x 9.5", stapled, opens vertically. Grocery store brand founded Buffalo, New York, 1908, by Smith Michael Flickinger. Foot margin lightly stained, rubbed, G. $15.00

101 (Cooking) Richmond-Chase Company, San Jose, California. HEART'S DELIGHT: Year 'round Favorite Recipes. No date, ca 1950? (16) pages. Drawings. 4 x 6.25", stapled, color cover, Heart's Delight cans. Beverages, Frozen Desserts, Puddings, Salads, Pastries, Breakfast, Jellies. VG. $10.00


103 (Cooking) The Icy-Hot Bottle Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. YOU NEED IT Indoors and Out. Uses for the Icy-Hot. Keeps Contents Hot in Winter, Cold in Summer when Autoing, Hunting, Driving, Skating, Sleighing, Camping, Boating, Fishing, Picnicking, Touring. Copyright 1911. (6) pages. Illustrated: bottles, carafe, cases, lunch kit, hunters, party. 6.25 x 3.5", folded leaflet. To Men: Necessity Away from Home; To Women: Convenience in Home. VG. $15.00

104 (Cooking) The Shanty, Uptown, Midtown, Downtown. BREAKFAST MENU, 3 DECKER SPECIALS, SPECIAL MENU, Sandwich Suggestions, Salads. Country's Finest Products at City's Lowest Prices. No date, ca 1940? Red and black printed beige card, lists 29 locations, 8 x 5", folded. Shanty drawing. "No kitchen, order prepared in your presence, from material produced by recognized manufacturers, from original package." VG. $15.00

105 (Cooking) Washburn-Crosby Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota. WHEAT-A-LAXA WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR RECIPES. No date, ca 1910? (12) pages. Red and black. 5.5 x 4", stapled. United States Board of Food and Drug Inspection branding rule noted. Creased, VG. $15.00


$75.00


$15.00


$15.00


$50.00

111 (Disasters) Karl S. Osterhout, Williams College, 1935. The SINKING of the STEAMSHIP "MOHAWK". The Personal Story of One of the Three Student Survivors of the Mohawk Disaster at Sea, January 24, 1935. No imprint. 28 leaves, rectos only, from typescript. 11 x 8.5", printed wrapper, cord tie. 2 news clippings inserted. Struck by Talisman after equipment failure and miscommunication; 16 passengers, 31 crew perished, including Geology Professor Herdman F. Cleland, 4 students, on Yucatan and Cuba expedition; Few spine tears, chips, creased corners, VG.

$35.00


$35.00

113 (Engineering) ANALYSIS of STRESSES; Proportioning the Material; Details of Construction; Bills, and Estimates; Streets and Highways; Paving. International Library of Technology 35 International Textbook Company, Scranton, copyright 1903. xxiv, pages (685)-1183. Illustrated:highway bridge designs, paving. 9 x 6", half leather, cloth boards. Leather worn, edges damped, G.

$25.00

114 (Engineering) Brigadier General Henry Larcom Abbot, Hydraulic Engineering Professor, George Washington University. REGULATION of RIVERS in the INTEREST of NAVIGATION and MODES of GAUGING the FLOW of WATER. Reprinted from Professional Memoirs, Engineer Bureau, U.S.A., July-September, 1909. 23 page. 9 x 6", printed wrapper. 'Dr. E. Stanley Abbot with regards of author'. 2 lectures: strategies during low water, reservoirs, canalization, forest conservation; flow in pipes, weir gauging, rivers, meters, floats, tables, underground. Creased, VG.

$25.00
123 (Engineering) Rogers, William. **ERECTING and OPERATING: An Educational Treatise for Constructing Engineers, Machinists, Millwrights & Master Builders.** Theo Audel & Company, New York, copyright 1913. 601 pages, publisher advertisements. 512 illustrations, equipment, processes. 7.5 x 5", flexible cloth. Spine bit rubbed, text VG. $15.00


125 (Engineering) Splitdorf Electrical Company, Newark, New Jersey. **SPLITDORF MAGNETOS.** Catalogue 51. No date, ca 1912. 48 pages. Halftones, diagrams: magnetos, parts. 9 x 6", printed wrapper. Wrap rubbed, soiled, bit creased, text VG. $40.00


127 (Expositions) F.H. Richter, F. von Ostini, Otto Donner von Richter. **CATALOGUE of the THEODOR GRAF COLLECTION of UNIQUE ANCIENT GREEK PORTRAITS, 2000 Years Old, Recently Discovered and Now on View in Old Vienna Midway Plaisance at the World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago.** No imprint, but 1893. 49 pages. 8.75 x 5.75", printed wrapper. Review inserted. Austrian antiquities dealer; encaustic mummy portraits from Faijoum, Egypt. VG. $35.00


131 (Genealogy) Andrew Henshaw Ward. **WARD FAMILY; Descendants of William Ward, Who Settled in Sudbury, Mass., in 1639.** With an Appendix, Alphabetically Arranged, of the Names of the Families that Have Intermarried with Them. Boston: Samuel G. Drake, 1851. 265 pages. 2 engraved portraits. 9 x 6", purple cloth, gold title. Minor edge wear, scattered foxing, VG. $50.00
132 (Genealogy) William H. Partridge, Newton, Massachusetts; Lucas Baker, Secretary. The PARTRIDGE FAMILY: Earliest Tradition Partridge the Norman, A.D. 1154; Earliest Record Richard de Pertriche, A.D. 1254. Address Accompanied by Photographic Illustrations, Delivered at Templeton, Mass., Wednesday, August 16, 1893. No imprint. (8) pages. 2 folded sheets, 8 x 5.5". Signed by Baker at end. Family reunion, Baldwinville Baptist Church. Marginal soiling, VG.

$15.00

133 (Harmonicas) M. Hohner, New York City. The STORY of HOHNER HARMONICAS and How to Play Them. Copyright 1950. 48 pages, illustrated: Matthias Hohner, harmonicas, Philadelphia Harmonica Band, John Sebastian, Pennsylvania College freshmen, Boy Scout Harmonica Band, factories; music. 9 x 6", stapled. Toned, VG.

$15.00

134 (Horses) BOSTWICK FIELD PROGRAM. High Goal Polo Every Sunday. Rules, Line-up and Facts about the Game, Jericho Turnpike, Old Westbury, L.I. Official Line-up and Score-card, Sunday, Jun. 5, 1938. (20) pages. Advertisements. 9 x 6", stapled. Date & line-up rubberstamped; pencil scores. Arthur W. Little, Jr., "Polo from Persia to Popularity"; Trophies; Referees; Players; Prohibitions; Penalties. Dunbar Wright Bostwick, Pete Bostwick, Lillian Bostwick Phipps offered depression-era 50 cent "Polo for Populace". VG.

$20.00

135 (Horses) American Trotting Association, J.H. Steiner, Secretary, Detroit, Michigan. ARTICLES of INCORPORATION, BY-LAWS, RULES and REGULATIONS, In Force on and After March 7, 1889. Also The American Racing Rules. Detroit, Detroit Free Press Printing Company 1889. 140 pages. 6 x 4", gold lettered flexible leather. Cover nicked, rubbed, text shaken, toned, G.

$25.00

136 (Horses) Captain Vladimir S. Littauer. FORWARD RIDING. Copyright 1937, National Vulcanized Fibre Company, Wilmington, Delaware. 19 pages, 1p illustrated advertisement National Boot Trees. Halftones of riders. 9 x 6", pictorial wrapper. Nicholas Cavalry School, St. Petersburg, First Hussars Russian Imperial Cavalry, founded Boots and Saddles Riding School, New York City, 1927. VG.

$35.00


$20.00


$20.00

139 (Horses) Gentlemen's Driving Club of Cleveland. LIST of EVENTS. Fifth Regular Matinee. Saturday July 18, 1908. Folded card, 8 x 3.25". Officers, Events, Horses, pencil results. Creased, rubbed, soiled, G.

$15.00

140 (Horses) Gentlemen's Driving Club of Cleveland. LIST of EVENTS. Fourth Regular Matinee. Saturday July 11, 1908. Folded card, 8 x 3.25". Officers, Events, Horses, pencil results. Creased, starting along fold, lightly stained, G.

$15.00
141 (Horses) George H. Mills, Goshen, Orange County, New York. A FEW TESTIMONIALS and EXCERPTS Received by GEORGE H. MILLS, STARTING JUDGE and EXPERT JUDGE of HORSES (All Classes). To Secretaries, Managers, and Executive Committees of Trotting Meetings. (8) pages. 1890-1910 testimonials. Folded slip, 6 x 3.5". VG. $15.00

142 (Horses) Hegland Harness Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota. HARNESS, COLLARS, SADDLES, Etc., Wholesale Manufacturers and Jobbers. 1924. 61 pages, order blank. Illustrated. 9 x 5", pictorial wrapper. Lightly creased, VG. $50.00

143 (Horses) John Jardine, Nottingham. SPECIAL LINES of HARNESS. Catalogue No 31, January, 1906 (printer code). 16 pages. Illustrated: gig, cab or spring cart, van, leader gear, pair horse, breaking or show ring, plough harness, backbands, West of England, riding saddles, numnahs, false, breast collars, cavalry officer saddlery outfit, check strap. 10.5 x 8", printed wrapper. Wrap detached, small stain, light creasing, foxing, G. $40.00


145 (Horses) S. Bernard, Editor-in-Chief. INTERNATIONAL TURF BULLETIN: Magazine Devoted to Interests of Sport of Kings all Over World. Bi-monthly. Volume I, Number 1, Special Issue, October 1st, 1945. Port-au-Prince, Haiti, Pan American Branch, Former Turf International, Brussels. 16 pages, typescript. 11 x 8.5", printed wrapper, 'Americans, Neighbors, Now War Over You Can Visit'. Hardy, System; Grand Prix de Paris; International Statistics; Great Figures of American Turf (W.G. Helis, Elizabeth Graham); Lara, Regular Income from Racing; World Racing Review; Speculator's Page; Horses Ready to Win; Racing in British Islands. Bit rubbed, soiled, creased, VG. $25.00


$35.00


$35.00


$20.00


$25.00

154 (Magic) Bob Novak, Writer and Editor; Jean Hugard, Introduction; Bernard Marpet, Photographs. Lou Tannen presents JACK MILLER'S FAMOUS LINKING RING ROUTINE. With a special supplementary feature including "Miracle Moves with Ring and Rope". Louis Tannen, New York, copyright 1945. 35 pages. Illustrated. 9 x 6", pictorial wrapper. Staples trifle rusty, edge nick, corner bumped, text clean, tight, VG.

$10.00


$15.00


$10.00


$15.00

158 (Magic) Joseph Dunninger; D.J.L., Editor. DUNNINGER'S BOOK of SIMPLIFIED MAGIC: Tricks You Can Do. Courtesy of Science and Invention, no date, ca 1930? 11 pages. Halftone portrait, drawings. 7 x 5", printed wrapper. Lightly creased, skinned spot from sticker, text VG.

$20.00

160 (Massachusetts) PICTURESQUE HAMPDEN. Part II (ONLY); West. Picturesque Publishing Company, Northampton, Mass., copyright 1891. 160 pages. 1500 illustrations. 13 x 10.75", cloth. Holyoke, South Hadley Falls, Westfield, Russell, Agawam, Feeding Hills, Southwick, Granville, Tolland, Blandford, Chester, Montgomery, West Springfield, paper mills, Skinner Silk, American Whip, churches, schools, businesses, homes, river, canals, factories. Cover worn, soiled, inner hinges professionally repaired, gift inscription, text clean, tight, G. $50.00

161 (Massachusetts) Abbot, Abiel. HISTORY of ANDOVER from Its Settlement to 1829. Andover: William F. Abbot, July 1886, from Uncle Abiel' on blank. Minor tip wear, label bit chipped, cover lightly rubbed, soiled, text clean, tight, VG. $75.00


163 (Massachusetts) Elbridge Kingsley and Frederick Knab. PICTURESQUE WORCESTER. Part I (ONLY) - City and Environs. W.F. Adams Company, Springfield, 1895. (164) pages. Halftones: city hall, streets, churches, schools, parks, houses, lake, Auburn, Boylston, Holden, Leicester, Millbury, Paxton, Shrewsbury. 13 x 10.75", cloth. Cover worn, soiled, hinges professionally repaired, text clean, G. $35.00


165 (Massachusetts) Francis Jackson, of Boston, A Native of Newton. A HISTORY of the EARLY SETTLEMENT of NEWTON, County of Middlesex, Massachusetts, from 1639 to 1800. With Genealogical Register of Inhabitants, Prior to 1800. Boston: Stacy and Richardson, 1854. 555 pages, 1p Errata. Folding color map, Joseph Ward portrait. 7.75 x 5", blind stamped black cloth, gold lettered spine. 'Solomon Lincoln', 'William F. Abbot' on blank. 1909 Newton Centre Improvement Association reissue form letter, handbill inserted. Spine tip chipped, splitting along edge, shaken, toned, offsetting from clipping, G. $35.00

167 (Medicine) A. Vogeler & Company, Baltimore, Maryland. ST. JACOBS OIL: The Great German Remedy. No date, post 1878 (text). (8) pages. Engraved header, text in English, German, French, Spanish, Swedish, Dutch, Danish, Bohemian, Portuguese, Italian, Polish. 9.5 x 6", folded sheets. Prompt pain relief, cure, healing liniment, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Burns, Sprains, Frosted Feet. Few small bugholes, last 2 leaves, minor text loss, creased, G.

$25.00


$15.00


$15.00

170 (Medicine) Dr. J.C. Ayer & Company, Lowell, Massachusetts. ADVICE to a YOUNG WOMAN. From the American Analyst, March, 1889. (3) pages. 3 small engravings. Folded sheet, 8 x 5". Promotes Ayer's Pills and Ayer's Sarsaparilla for better digestion and fewer pimples. Creased, tiny edge tears, VG.

$15.00


$35.00


$20.00

173 (Medicine) G.G. Green, Woodbury, New Jersey, Sole Manufacturer. GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER and GERMAN SYRUP ALMANAC, 1909. 32 pages. Portrait, Uncle Sam dispensing world medicine, comic illustrations. 9 x 6.75", color pictorial wrapper, Hotel Green, Pasadena advertisement. Ephemeris, weather blanks, medical advice, humor. Trifle toned, staple bit rusty, VG.

$20.00

174 (Medicine) G.G. Green, Woodbury, New Jersey, Sole Manufacturer. G.G. GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER and GERMAN SYRUP ALMANAC, 1911. 32 pages. Portrait, laboratory, comic illustrations. 9 x 6.75", color pictorial wrapper, Uncle Sam reading almanac, Hotel Green, Pasadena advertisement. Ephemeris, weather blanks, medical advice, humor. Bit worn along fold, few edge nicks, trifle toned, VG.

$20.00
175 (Medicine) Gallia Laboratories, New York City, Sole Importers. MORE PRECIOUS Than RUBIES. KOLA ASTIER. Copyright 1926. 8 pages. Illustrated: bottle, runners, bikers, African warriors with spears, shields, wasted officeworker, run-down housewife. 5.5 x 4.25", color printed wrapper. Caffeine cure for athletes, workers, depression. Wrap trifle soiled, staples trifle rusty, VG.

$20.00


$20.00

177 (Medicine) Lloyd Arnold, M.D. HEALTH FACTS on MENSTRUATION. International Cellucotton Products Co., Chicago, copyright 1933-4-5. 10 pages. 5.5 x 3.25", printed wrapper. Makers of Kotex. Superstitions, What Is, Body Changes, Variations, Napkins, Douche, Internal Cleanliness, Rest, Menopause, Pregnancy. VG.

$15.00


$15.00

179 (Medicine) R. Kendrick Smith, M.D., D.O. A MEDICAL REVOLUTION: Influenza Statistics Show Old School Death Rate Forty Times as High as Osteopathic Figures. Osteopathy's Wonderful Achievements in Diseases. American Osteopathic Association, Orange, N.J., copyright, 1919. 16 pages. 8 x 5.25", printed wrapper. Compares influenza and pneumonia treated by osteopathic, allopathic physicians; miraculous cures; public opinion; Army bars osteopaths; adjusting body; not antagonistic to drugs. Wrap trifle soiled, creased, edge nicks, text VG.

$35.00


$25.00


$35.00

182 (Medicine) William ("Uncle Billy") F. Ries, Toledo, Ohio. PERFECT HEALTH Based On SCIENCE and EXPERIENCE. Copyrighted 1927. 249 pages, 4p Index. Illustrated: author exercising, malnourished children, anatomy, dissected rat. 9 x 6", brown stamped tan cloth, no dj. 'Nature has placed in food elements to keep body healthy; unbalanced diets, improper habits weaken tissues, prepare way for disease'. No dj, clean, tight, VG/none.

$25.00


$35.00

185 (Mental Health) Walter A. Edwards; William Greene Roelker; Arthur H. Ruggles, M.D.; Gregory Ziboorg, M.D. A CENTURY of BUTLER HOSPITAL, 1844-1944. The Board of Trustees, Providence, Rhode Island, 1944. John Nicholas Brown, Chairman, The Centennial Committee. The Merrymount Press, Boston. 49 pages, 4p list officers, presentation card inserted. Illustrated. 11.5 x 8.5", printed wrapper over paper boards. Few wrap edge tears, VG/VG. $35.00

186 (Midgets) Robert Rebernigg, Flushing, New York, Publisher and Editor; Berthold Richter, Production, Author, Cover, Drawings, Articles. BOB HERMINE'S MAGAZINE of MIDGETS. The only Magazine of World's smallest People. 1952 Edition. 16 pages. Illustrated: Lilliput Town, Military Band, Trapeze, Minuet, Magic Comic, Portraits, Boxing, Horseback, Biking, Motor-cycle, Acrobats. 8.25 x 5.25", pictorial color wrapper. VG. $35.00


191 (New Hampshire) Edwin A. Charlton, Compiler; George Ticknor. NEW HAMPSHIRE as IT IS. Three parts. I: Historical Sketch from First Settlement to Adoption of Federal Constitution, 1788. II: Gazetteer; Description of Towns, Cities, Villages; Remarkable Curiosities, Minerals, Statistics; Boundary, Area; Counties, Historical, Topographical. III: Description of Soil, Productions, Climate; Geological, Mineralogical Features; Mountains, Lakes, Rivers; Education, Religion; Distinguished Men; Literary, Scientific, Charitable Associations; Banks, Railroads, Newspapers. Constitution. Claremont: A. Kenney & Company 1857. Copyright 1855. 592 pages, 4p appendix. Illustrated: Daniel Webster, Franklin Pierce, John P. Hale, Lake Winnipiseogee, Manchester Gas Works. 9 x 5.75", cloth. Reglued, spine, gutter margin damped, cloth rubbed, foxed, G. $25.00


195 (New Hampshire) William A. Whitwell. An ADDRESS Delivered at the FUNERAL of DEACON EZRA ABBOT, of WILTON, N.H., Tuesday, April 6, 1847. Wm. Crosby and H.P. Nichols, Boston, 1847. 15 pages. 9 x 5.5", printed wrapper. Ezra Abbot, 1772-1847, partner in potato starch mill. VG. $15.00

196 (New Jersey) ATLANTIC CITY. Published by John A. Clement, Atlantic City, N.J., no date, ca 1910? (pre-automobile). (32) pages. Halftones: Boardwalk, Young's Pier, Steel Pier, Steeplechase Pier, Cakewalk, Bathing, Rolling Chair Parade, Beach, Yacht Race, Life Guards, Atlantic, Pacific, Virginia Avenues, Abesecon Lighthouse, U.S. Life Saving Station, Life-boat. 8 x 10", blue & gold printed pictorial wrapper. Creased, rubbed, VG. $35.00

197 (New Jersey) Fralinger's, Atlantic City, New Jersey. FRALINGER'S SOUVENIR BOARDWALK GUIDE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. Salt Water Taffy. No date, ca 1930? 7.5 x 14" sheet folding to 7.5 x 3.5". Color illustrated: skyline with blimp, pictorial map, Fralinger stores, salt water taffy boxes. Small edge nibble, trifle scuffed, creased, VG. $15.00

198 (New Jersey) New Jersey Baptist Convention. The NEW JERSEY BAPTIST ANNUAL for 1899. Seventieth Anniversary of New Jersey Baptist Convention, Held with First Baptist Peddie Memorial Church, Newark, October 31st, November 1st, 1899. Somerville: Somerville Publishing Company, 1899. (111) pages. 9 x 6", printed wrapper. Officers, Historical Table, Ministers, Licentiates, By-laws, Regulations, Reports, Social Union, Funds, Missions, Statistics, Education Society, Young People's Union, Pastors' Conference. Wrap bit soiled, text toned, VG. $20.00

199 (New Jersey) West New Jersey Baptist Association. 1811-1892. MINUTES of the EIGHTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY, Held with Baptist Church, Vineland, Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept. 6, 7, 1892. National Baptist Print, Philadelphia. 40 pages, 8p advertisements, Crozer Seminary, Bucknell University, American Baptist Society publications. 9 x 6", printed wrapper, South New Jersey Institute view. Directories, Rules, Programme, Statistics, Finance, Obituaries. Staples little rusty, wrap starting along fold, few corner chips, G. $20.00

200 (New Jersey) West New Jersey Baptist Association. 1811-1903: MINUTES of the NINETY-SECOND ANNIVERSARY, Held with Baptist Church, at Greenland, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. 6, 7, 1903. Monitor Register Print, Woodstown, 1903. 64 pages. 8.5 x 6", printed wrapper. Directory, Act of Incorporation, Constitution, Rules, Committees, Messengers, Visitors, Membership, Contributions, Letters, Sunday School Statistics, Missionary Work, Dividing Creek Baptist Church History, Historical Table. Tiny wrap edge tear, small staple rust, VG. $20.00

$20.00


$25.00


$25.00


$20.00


$50.00


$20.00


$35.00

208 (Railroad) Hare, Jay V. HISTORY of the NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. Reading Company, Philadelphia, January, 1944. 31 pages. 2 1876 timetable facsimiles. 11 x 8", printed wrapper. VG.

$35.00
209 (Railroad) Union Pacific Railroad, Omaha, Nebraska, W.S. Basinger, Passenger Traffic Manager. YELLOWSTONE and GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARKS. April 1940 (printer code). 48 pages. Maps: parks, Union Pacific, tours; halftones: Old Faithful, Great Falls, Yellowstone Lake, Hot Springs, Canyon Lodge, Old Faithful Inn, campground, buffalo, swimming, fishing, speedboat, horseback riders, bear, antelope, moose, elk. Jackson Lake, Union Pacific Dining Lodge, cars. 10 x 7". color pictorial wrapper. Wrap trifle soiled, corners bumped, VG. 

$15.00


$35.00


$50.00

212 (Social Work) E.N. Roselle, Superintendent. The WHY and WHEREFORE of The NEW JERSEY STATE HOME for BOYS, Jamesburg. No imprint, Oct. 1924 ms note. (23) pages. 6 x 4", printed wrapper. Opened 1867, Commitment, Parents Liability, Opportunities, Cottage Life, Hospital, Scouting, Academic, Manual Training Schools, Physical, Religious Training, Band, Printing, Barber, Shoe, Tailor Shops, Laundry (colored), Farm, Greenhouse, Kitchens, Dining Rooms, Parole, Placement, 500 Inmates. Owner name, VG. 

$20.00


$50.00

214 (Social Work) New Jersey State Home for Boys, Jamesburg. PROGRAM: October Meerting, Principals' and Directors' Vocational Schools, Wednesday, October 22nd, 1924, Speakers, Menu. Printed by The Class in Printing & Design. 4 pages. Menu, staff. 6.5 x 4" folded card cover. Ribbon tie broken, loose, G. 

$20.00

215 (Social Work) New Jersey State Home for Boys, Jamesburg. SECOND ANNUAL COUNTRY FAIR and DANCE Given by The Welfare Club at the N.J. Home for Boys, Jamesburg, Tuesday Evening, Feb. 17, 1925, Starting at 8 o’clock P.M. (Program). (18) pages. Officers, Committee, Order of Dancing, Attractions (Booths), local advertisements. 7.5 x 6.25", printed wrapper. VG. 

$20.00


$25.00


224 (Textiles) Aetna Felt Company, New York, N.Y. DECATING BLANKETS by AETNA. "It's the finish that counts". (Sample folder). No date, ca 1950? (8) pages. Mill halftone, 14 swatches, standard, napped, brushed finishes, soft blanket, sponging flannel, sheeting, foundation cloth, mending tape. 11 x 8.5", stapled printed stiff paper. Few small owner marks, VG. $25.00

225 (Textiles) Anne Orr, Designer. J. & P. COATS CROCHET BOOK No. 2: A Book on General Crochet Work. J. & P. Coats, Pawtucket, R.I., copyrighted 1917. 31 pages. Illustrated: stitches, lamp, dresser scarf, pin cushion, sheet, pillows, towels, tablecloth, baby cap, peacock, counterpane, carriage robe, collars, cuffs, brassiere, corset cover, napkins, tea tray, borders, medallions, spools, hooks, alphabet. 10.5 x 7.5", pictorial wrapper. Rubbed, corner creases, VG. $15.00
226 (Textiles) Associated Wool Industries, New York, N.Y. For the store that is going places... WOOL SCORES in NEW FASHIONS. 1936. 14 plates, 12 x 8.5". Drawings: women in dresses, frock, suits, coats, hats, robe, scarf, shirt, blouses, bags; fabric halftones. Faux fabric printed folder, extra wrapper with faux zipper. Portion torn from folder, splitting along fold, else VG. $20.00


228 (Textiles) Cannon Mills, New York, N.Y. MAKE IT with SHEETS! Copyright 1952. (20) pages. Color illustrated: bedrooms, drapes, valences, swags, bedspreads, dust ruffles, napkins, woman's outfits of repurposed sheets. 10.25 x 7.25", stapled. VG. $15.00

229 (Textiles) Central Raw Silk Association of Japan, Tokyo. A STORY of RAW SILK. 1939. 26 pages. Halftones: picking mulberry leaves, feeding silkworms, boiling cocoons, reeling, Yokohama Silk Conditioning House. 7 x 9.5", string-tied pictorial color silk wrapper. VG. $35.00


231 (Textiles) F.W. Woolworth Co, Boston, Massachusetts. WOOLCO KNITTING & CROCHETING MANUAL. Copyrighted 1916. 80 pages. Woolco Girl, yarn boxes, stitches, hooks, needles, infant sacques, hood, bonnets, booties, drawers, child's, misses', woman's man's sweaters, caps, skirts, afghans, mittens, scarfs, capes, jackets, kimonos, nubia, gloves, toques, slippers, sock, books. 9.75 x 7", embossed wrapper. Wrap rubbed, short tear, faint creasing, text VG. $20.00

232 (Textiles) Haband Company, Paterson, New Jersey. ALL OUR TIES ARE FINISHED TIES. Spring, 1944. (Necktie style slips). 14 color illustrated slips, 6.25 x 3", collar & ties, order slip, form letter, mailback envelope. VG. $20.00

233 (Textiles) Holz Machine Works, Brooklyn, New York, Designers and Builders of High Speed Knitting Looms. NEW! The MOST VERSATILE HOLTZ "CROCHETYPE" TRIMMING MACHINE Will Knit Trimmings as narrow as 3/8" or Fabrics wide enough for Blanket and Rug Material. May 1966 (printer code). (4) pages. 4 halftones of loom, 5 trim samples attached. VG. $20.00


235 (Textiles) Mary Hoyer, Editor and Designer. JUVENILE STYLES, Volume 2, Number 17. A Publication devoted to Original and Distinctive Knitted and Crocheted Garments. Juvenile Styles Publishing Company, Reading, Pa., copyrighted 1939. 32 pages. Halftones: boys, girls, infants in coats, bonnets, ensemble, suits, sweater, berets, dresses, hats, bathing suits, slippers, blanket, sacque. 11.75 x 8.75", pictorial wrapper. Wrap rubbed, owner name, light creasing, VG. $20.00
236 (Textiles) Needlewoman, London. The NEEDLEWOMAN EMBROIDERY BOOK No. 1-Presents Number. No date, ca 1925? 24 pages. Halftones, drawings, bag, tea cloths, cozys, shopping bag, tray mat, chairback, baby outfit, coatee, runners, cushion, lingerie, vests, luncheon set, scarves. 12 x 9", pictorial wrapper. VG.

$20.00


$15.00


$15.00


$20.00


$10.00


$100.00

242 (Trade Catalog) The Automatic Fire Escape Company, Tilton, New Hampshire. AUTOMATIC FIRE ESCAPE. No date, ca 1910? (8) pages. 3 illustrations: device, girl being lowered from burning factory window. 9 x 6", stapled. Weight-driven cable attached to geared shaft in circular case. VG.

$15.00

243 (Tufts University) Elmer Hewitt Capen and George Curtis Waldo. ORATION and POEM. Alumni Association, Tufts College, July 12, 1865. Boston: Universalist Publishing House; Press of Geo. C. Rand & Avery. 95 pages. Title in red and black. 8 x 5.5", green cloth, beveled boards, gold title upper board. 1860 graduates; Capen Tufts President 1875-1905; 'Demands of Country Upon Cultured Man'; Waldo edited Bridgeport 'Standard'. Minor tip wear, trifle toned, VG.

$35.00

245 (Viewbook) NEW ALBUM of WHITE MOUNTAIN VIEWS. Chisholm Bros., Portland, Me., no date, ca 1885. Accordion fold, 12 panels. Photomechanical views, Crawford, Franconia Notches, Mt. Webster, Wentworth Hall, Frankenstein Trestle, Lizzie Bourne Monument, Jacob's Ladder, Mt. Washington, Crawford, Willey, Summit, Kearsarge, Mt. Pleasant, Profile Houses, Cathedral Ledge, Flume, Echo Lake. 7.5 x 5.5", gold stamped green cloth. "L.M. Davis, Sept 30, 85" inside cover. New spine, board edge wear, views VG. $25.00

246 (Viewbook) SOUVENIR of CUBA. Published by Cuban Card Co., Habana. Press of E.C. Kropp, U.S.A. No date, ca 1902. 36 leaves: title, Palma and Roosevelt portraits, 34 views: Havana, Jay Alay, theaters, monuments, waterfront, sugar plantation. Text in Spanish and English 4 x 6.75", silver stamped pictorial black wrapper, red cord tie. VG. $75.00


248 (Viewbook) ABBOT ACADEMY’, ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS. Miss Philena McKeen, Principal. No imprint, ca 1890. 8 pages text, 4 photomechanical plates: Abbot and Draper Halls, pupils’ rooms, library, studio, parlor, drawing, McKeen rooms. 5.25 x 6.75", printed wrapper. Commemorates Draper Hall opening. Wrap bit rubbed, soiled, few chips, shaken, text VG. $25.00


251 (Viewbook) A.L. Ward, Photographer and Publisher, Taunton, Massachusetts. SOUVENIR of TAUNTON, MASS. No date, ca 1890 (250th Anniversary). Accordion strip, 10 panels, many small images: City Hall, Armory, Bristol Academy, County Court House, Bank, commercial blocks, Reed & Barton, 250th Anniversary, State Lunatic Asylum, Cycle Club, City Hotel, Taunton River, Weir. 5 x 6", gold and blind embossed maroon paper boards. Old tape repairs, spine, corners, few inner hinges, cover rubbed, lightly dampened, G. $25.00
252 (Viewbook) Adolphe Wittemann, New York. WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. Published & Copyrighted 1882. Wittemann Bros. Louis Glaser, Sc. Accordion fold, 12 panels, 11 views: Watkins, Seneca Lake panorama, Whirlwind, Spiral Gorges, Minnehaha, Rainbow, Pluto Falls, railroad viaduct. 3p publisher catalog inside cover. 3.5 x 5", black stamped red cloth. VG. $35.00

253 (Viewbook) Alvord & Company, Detroit, Michigan. SOUVENIR of DETROIT, Fully Illustrated, containing A Sketch of Detroit's History, Resources and Points of Interest to Visitors. Copyright, 1891. Cadillac Engraving Co. 8 pages text, (74)p halftone views. 6 x 7", black printed orange textured paper. City Hall, Police Court, Library, Fire Department, Board of Trade, High School, Art Museum, Michigan Central Depot, Central Market, Hagley Fountain, Grosse Point Light House, Exposition Building, Business University, Y.M.C.A., Medical College, Hospitals, Opera House, Lyceum, Cemeteries, Athletic Clubs, Fort Wayne, Belle Isle Park, residences, streets, steamers. Cover trifle soiled, few bent corners, VG. $35.00

254 (Viewbook) F. Jay Haynes, Fargo, Dakota, Photographer and Publisher. YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK. Published and Copyrighted 1883. Accordion strip, 18 panels, 28 views: Mammoth Springs Hotel, Liberty Cap, Hot Springs, Gibbon, Great, Tower, Crystal Falls, Comet, Old Faithful, Lone Star, Beehive Geyser, salmon, camping, Yellowstone Lake. 3.5 x 5", blind and gold embossed blue cloth. Cover trifle rubbed, soiled, 1 fold archival taped, VG. $35.00


256 (Viewbook) J. B. Kimberly, Old Point Comfort, Virginia. VIEWS of FORTRESS MONROE and Vicinity. Copyright 1899. The Albertype Co., N.Y. Accordion strip, 12 panels, photomechanical views: Chamberlin, Hygeia Hotels, Fortress Monroe, wharf, moat, guard, parade, ramparts, Aunt Charlotte, beach, U.S. Battleship Texas, National Soldiers Home, Hampton Normal School, St. John's Church. 6 x 5", blind and gold stamped red paper boards. 2 folds archival taped, else VG. $35.00


258 (Viewbook) Manchester Chamber of Commerce, Manchester, New Hampshire. CITY of MANCHESTER, N.H. and the AMOSKEAG MANUFACTURING CO. Copyright 1912, W.H. Underwood. (96) pages. Halftones: city hall, court house, YMCA, schools, fire, railroad stations, banks, factories, hospitals, clubs, monuments, parks, churches, homes, Amoskeag Falls, mills, cotton, worsted production, health services, tenements, playground, teams. 5.75 x 7.5", embossed stiff paper, color illustration. Cover rubbed, creases, edge wear, owner rubberstamp, trifle loose, G. $25.00
259 (Viewbook) Thomas Tugby, Bridge St., Niagara Falls, Proprietor, Tugby's Mammoth Bazaar. TUGBY'S ILLUSTRATED GUIDE to NIAGARA FALLS, being a complete guide to all the points of interest around and in the immediate neighbourhood. Embellished with Views; copied from photographs. Copyright 1885. 58 pages. Accordion strip, 14 panels, 32 views: falls, bridges, Andrew Wallace, Signorina Spelterina, rapids, Indian family, islands. 6 x 5", black spine, gold stamped red satin paper boards. Cover rubbed, edges worn, text detached, toned, G. $15.00

260 (Viewbook) Walter Sherman, Newport, Rhode Island, Publisher. SOUVENIR of NEWPORT. No date, ca 1895? Accordion strip, 16 panels, map inside lower cover. 6 x 5", blind and gold embossed red paper boards. Stone Mill, Beach, Yacht Club, Ocean House, Washington Square, Channing Church, Statue, Casino, Fort Adams, Vanderbilt, Wetmore, Pumpelly, Cushman, Fearing, Goelet, Bancroft, Lorrillard, Weld, Hodgsens, Stevens, Van Alen, Wells, O'Brien Houses, State House, Redwood Library, Jews Cemetery, Cliff Walk. Cover worn, bit soiled, map toned, views VG. $35.00


262 (Viewbook) Wittemann Brothers, Photo Views, New York. SOUVENIR of BETHLEHEM, PA. Published and Copyrighted 1881. Accordion fold, 12 panels, 12 views: panorama, Moravian Church, Seminary, Lehigh University, Bishopthorpe, Lehigh Zinc, Bethlehem Iron, Lechauweki Springs. 3.5 x 5", blind and gold embossed red cloth. 'Compliments of Francis Luckenbach, April 17th, 1881' on blank. Trifle rubbed, corner faintly damp, 50 VG. $35.00


267 (Women) Chicago Woman's Club, Chicago, Illinois. FORTY-NINTH ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT of the CHICAGO WOMAN'S CLUB, 1925-1926. 227 pages. 6.75 x 4.75", gold lettered blue cloth. Pledge, Bequest, Managers, By-laws, Calendar, Organization, Committees, Departments: Art and Literature, Education and Philosophy, Home and Public Welfare, Founders, Members, Pin, Program. Cover soiled, few small damp spots, text clean, tight, VG. $20.00


269 (Women) Grace Hyde Trine, Compiler; Clinton Brown, Frontispiece. DREAMS and VOICES: Songs of Mother, Father and Child From the Writings of American and English Poets of To-day. Woman's Press, New York, 1920. vii, 110 pages. Color frontispiece of family. 9.5 x 6.25", embossed paper boards, no dj. Service, Paine, Untermeyer, Le Gallienne, Morley, Zuni Mother's Lullaby, Markham, Amelia Burr, Josephine Peabody, Anna Branch, van Dyke, Gertrude McGiffert, Katharine Bates, Sarojini Naidu, Zona Gale, Fanny Gifford, Bynner, Mackaye, Hagedorn, Margaret Widdemer. No dj, spine edge chip, short split, tips worn, owner name (Martha Snyder), text clean, tight, VG. $15.00

270 (Women) H. Marjean Suelzle, graduate student, Sociology Department, University of California, Berkeley. WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW ABOUT the WOMEN'S LIBERATION MOVEMENT. Copyright 1971. Amazon Graphics. 49 pages. Illustrated. 8 x 5.5", printed wrapper. History, Groups, National Organization of Women, Susan B. Anthony, Women's International Days, Male Chauvinism, Text Book Stereotyping, Self-hatred, Equal Rights Amendment, Working Woman Mythology, Child Welfare Services, Feminism and Peace. VG. $15.00

271 (Women) Henriette Greenbaum Frank, Amalie Hofer Jerome, Compilers. ANNALS of the CHICAGO WOMAN'S CLUB for the First Forty Years of Its Organization, 1876-1916. Chicago Woman's Club, Chicago, 1916. 389 pages. Portrait first President Caroline M. Brown. 9 x 6", gold lettered blue cloth, no dj. Cover scuffed, trifle soiled, upper inner hinge starting, tanning from clippings to 4 pages, G/none. $20.00


273 (Women) Isabel Fiske Conant, Berlin, Massachusetts. CAMPUS SONNETS. Rollins Press, Winter Park, Florida, no date, ca 1938. (16) pages, 4p publisher advertisement inserted. 7 x 4.5", printed wrapper. Poems for Coker, William and Mary, Lees-McRae, Cullowhee, Agness Scott, Shorter, Rollins Colleges, Berry Schools. VG. $15.00

275 (Women) Monticello Seminary, Godfrey, Illinois. (COLLECTION of 23 PROGRAMS): Sixty-fourth -sixth Commencements, 1902-4; Thanksgiving plays, 1902,3; Class Night, 1903; Smile Party Menu, 1901; 10 Recitals, 1901-4; Dominant Ninth and Verdi Choruses, Mrs. Charles B. Rohland, Conductor, 5 Artists' Recitals, 1902-3; Christmas Song, 1902. Various formats, sizes: stapled booklets, folded leaflets, broadsides; 6 x 4.5" - 9 x 6". Rubbed, VG. $100.00

276 (Women) Monticello Seminary, Godfrey, Illinois. The MONUMENT DOLLS' MANUAL of DON'TS. Monticello, Christmas, 1903. We Menu to have a Happy Evening. Saturday Evening, December Twelfth, 1903. (4) pages. Red and black. Drawings of dolls, school. 10.5 x 7", folded sheet. 'Dear dollies, you have much to learn . . . If you'd be thought a high-bred race . . . You must not "swing your arms" about . . . Nor "cross your legs" when sitting down . . . ' 'May no CLAM-orous spirit of evil intrude. May you take your full share of the SWEETS of pleasure . . . ' Creased, short edge tear, G. $25.00


278 (Women) Nettie Parrish Martin. INDIAN LEGENDS of EARLY DAYS. Mayhew Publishing Co., Boston, copyright, 1905. 86 pages. 7.75 x 5.5", gold lettered blind decorated purple cloth. Given to writer by grandmother, who lived near Six Nations and spoke language. Library bookplate, spine number, pocket, slip, text clean, tight, VG. $15.00


281 (Women) Westhampton College, Richmond, Virginia. HANDBOOK(S). 1948-1949; 1949-1950; 1950-1951; 1951-1952. With: WESTHAMPTON SONGS, Proclamation Night, Class of 1949 and Class of 1952. (6 items) 96, 96, 100. 110. 28, 29 pages. Halftones: campus buildings, deans, student officers. 5.25 x 3.5", printed wrappers. 'Addie Eicks' at head of titlepages, Dormitory President, her notes throughout, few manuscript song lyrics. University of Richmond women's college. 1 lower wrap absent, else VG. $50.00


283 (Women) Women Against Electric Shock Treatment, Oakland, California. WOMEN AGAINST ELECTRIC SHOCK TREATMENT. Women's Press Collective, Oakland, no date ca 1970? (8) pages. Few halftones. 8.5 x 5.5", wrapper, Karen Sjoholm drawing. VG. $35.00